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About This Game

Midnight Awake is a horror adventure game. The story begins when a boy wakes up at the middle of the night and faces with
some mysterious events. His dad is missing and what should he do with the strange phone call? Let’s find out what happened to

him and his family. Help him get through the emotional night and choose the right ending for him.

This 3D game allows you to explore the scene while standing still but you can only step on its guide. You have to resolve many
puzzles. Although sometimes it doesn’t seem to make sense, but you will eventually get it.

The game persuades you to find out what happened to the boy’s life rather than frighten you with a disgusting creature.
However, it is still thrilling to beware of something you don’t know.
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Title: Midnight Awake
Genre: Action, Adventure, Indie
Developer:
KRISSADA LAEBUT
Publisher:
BEBONOZM
Release Date: 1 Jun, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP, 7, 8.0, 8.1 and 10

Processor: Intel® Core™2 Duo Processor @2.0 GHz

Memory: 2048 MB RAM

Graphics: GeForce GTX 560

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 1 GB available space

English
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This was a sad story but this happens all the time. I played how it was setup with walking around and the puzzles were not hard.
This is a one person project with another person helping with the second voice. I give this game a 9.5\/10! A must try!
https:\/\/youtu.be\/ipO2I30dc6s. Video (gameplay + commentary): https:\/\/youtu.be\/G4ctsw4Ar0s

Played the whole game in one sitting and overall enjoyed it.

It's fairly light on jump scares which was a nice change of pace from other indie horror games, and Midnight Awake also
delivers a lot of creepy environments\/situations coupled with a mature story that it weaves in with its general horror themes.

The game has an interesting movement system where you click on specific spots on the floor or environment to move there and
ends up feeling a little like a VR game or a mobile game. Which, it was a mobile game first, so that makes sense. At times,
likely in part to its mobile roots, the game felt a little more like an "escape the room" kinda puzzle game where you're confined
to a specific room until you can find the proper items to proceed.

Overall not bad!. Weird, but enjoyable :)

https:\/\/www.youtube.com\/watch?v=uPi-0qKeYEw
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